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TO MANY IRAQIS, SUICIDE
BOMBING LESS WORRISOME
THAN GRAFT
by TOM MCGETTRICK
As the American drawdown in Iraq nears completion, it is not physicalharm that most concerns many Iraqis, but corruption. Surveys and anec-
dotal evidence show that, despite suffering massive suicide attacks nearly every
month this year,1 more and more Iraqis claim that corruption is a greater con-
cern. The Iraqi government faces great obstacles in prosecuting corrupt offi-
cials, however, and few wrongdoers are charged.
A nationwide survey conducted annually for each of the last five years by the
International Republican Institute found that most Iraqis in 2009 believed that
security was less of a concern than access to basic services.2 Moreover, 60 per-
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cent of Iraqis felt that corruption has gotten worse while only ten percent
thought it had gotten better.3 Only a year before, the report found that over 40
percent of Iraqis believed security the greatest concern, while just over 20 per-
cent thought access to services was the biggest problem.4
Anecdotal evidence of corruption abounds in Iraq as well. “I cannot move one
step without bribing people,” said Adel Hamza, who, as head of public rela-
tions at a foreign construction company, is responsible for getting contracts
signed, stamped and authenticated by Iraqi authorities.5 “Everyone has got
their mouths open as if I am feeding birds.”6 Iraq ranked above only 3 of 178
countries in level of perceived corruption in 2010.7
Even special shipments from the U.S. have been stolen through corruption.8
Recently, laptop computers meant for Iraqi schoolchildren were taken by cus-
toms officials, who brazenly sold them at auction, resulting in over a million
dollars in loss to U.S. taxpayers.9 Despite calls from the Pentagon and the
Senate for justice, however, few arrests were made, no one has yet been con-
victed, and the names of the arrested and what charges they face remain
secret.10
A report by Iraq’s own Integrity Commission shows that immediately after the
invasion, few Iraqis were prosecuted for corruption, perhaps as few as two
dozen prosecutions in 2004.11 Prosecuting corruption was not a focus early on
in the stabilization phase of the Iraq War, and State department officials have
said that “[t]he Bush administration repeatedly ignored corruption at the high-
est levels within the Iraqi government and kept secret potentially embarrassing
information so as not to undermine its relationship with Baghdad.”12
Once Iraqis regained responsibility for prosecuting corruption, the government
tasked four offices with stopping it.13 These are the Inspector Generals, the
Board of Supreme Audit, the Investigative Judges, and the Commission on
Public Integrity (CPI).14 According to the most recent CPI report, successfully
prosecuted corruption cases increased to about 400 from 2004 to 2008, but
that number seems small compared to the over 17,000 corruption complaints
made in 2008.15
Corruption investigators faced violence from insurgents if they dared travel to
the government ministries to investigate, and faced assassination from the
gangs controlling the ministries if they made it at all.16 According to a leaked
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report prepared by the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad and reported on by many
news agencies, “several ministries are so controlled by criminal gangs or militias
as to be impossible to operate within absent a tactical force protecting the
investigator.”17
The Iraqi legislature further undermined the ability of the CPI when the body
gave broad amnesty to those accused of corruption.18 This amnesty led to the
dismissal of nearly 700 then-pending corruption cases.19 By contrast, Iraqi in-
vestigators have opened only 67 “fraud cases” this year, compared with 69 for
all of 2009, according to the Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction
(SIGIR).20
Unfortunately, even uncorrupted Iraqi officials often feel a greater need to save
face than lose it by openly combating corruption.21 As a result, Gen. David H.
Petraeus, former commander of U.S. forces in Iraq, felt compelled to adopt a
less-than-transparent approach to tackling corruption.
“It was never in public and it was always behind closed doors, and it was
always aimed at [Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki] taking ownership of
whatever solution was devised,” said retired Col. Peter Mansoor, Petraeus’s for-
mer executive officer in Baghdad. “We knew if it was forced on them, there
would be push-back and it would be a matter of face and honor.”22
Regrettably, even the Special Inspector from the U.S. has little faith in the
ability of Iraqi prosecutors and judges to attack corruption.23 The Inspector
cited many factors contributing to the tolerance of graft by the courts, includ-
ing a shortage of reliable judges, courtrooms, and detention facilities, as well as
political interference and the resulting “culture of impunity.”24
Surprisingly, a statute from Iraq’s laws under Saddam Hussein has survived
and continues to impede corruption prosecutions.25 Article 136(b) of Iraq’s
Criminal Code allows any Iraqi minister to grant, by fiat, complete immunity
from prosecution to any of their own ministry employees accused of
wrongdoing.26
Radhi al-Radhi, the former head of CPI, has fled to the U.S, where he has
spread the news of internal structures against corruption reform like this stat-
ute.27 After coming to the U.S. to tell the truth about this statute, al-Rahdi
himself was charged by the Iraqi parliament with corruption, and later granted
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asylum by the U.S.28 That was in late 2008, the same year that the Special
inspector for Iraq testified about the obvious obstacles to prosecution, includ-
ing this “notorious” statute.29 Since then, little or no progress has been made
toward overcoming any of those obstacles, and the ebb of the intense pain of
daily violence has only unmasked the further irritation of daily corruption.
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